Fundamental’s of Sewing - I
Supply List

Pattern - Patterns are available at our store for $2 to be paid to the teacher of this class. Please
ask for the pattern when you sign up for the class.
Good fabric scissors
Thread scissors
1 ½ inch glass top pins
Yellow (5/8" wide) measuring tape
Marking pencils
Hand sewing needles
6" hem slide rule
Pressing cloth - 3/4 yard of muslin or silk organza
1/4 inch wide elastic for night-shirt or 3/4 inch wide elastic for PJ bottoms
Sewing machine, cord, foot pedal and manual.

Fabric needs to be purchased prior to class. Fabric purchased at our store will receive a 20%
discount.
It is best to use 100% cotton fabric for this project. Please DO NOT pre-wash.
If you choose to use flannel, please purchase 1/4 yard more than the pattern calls for, and
PRE-WASH the fabric.

Fundamental’s of Sewing - IIA
(Blouse or Shirt)
Supply List

Pattern - Patterns are available at our store for $2 to be paid to the teacher of this class. Please
ask for the pattern when you sign up for the class. Choose a blouse with sleeves. To determine
the correct size - for blouse take the High buse measurement (from under the arm and across the
top of the bust). NO men’s shirt patterns pleas!
According to size from above, purchase the yardage stated for that size and style
Also purchase muslin fabric the same yardage for blouse size to test adjusted patterns
Dress maker scissors
5/8 inch wide measuring tape
Marking pencils
Colored pencils (for fitting - at least 2 different colors)
1 3/8" glass top pins or longer
Buttons for blouse, see notions on back of pattern
Approximately 1 yard of muslin fabric (pressing cloth)
Package of hooks and eyes size 4 or larger and a card of size 4 snaps
Homework sheet for sizing, pattern preparation for blouse or shirt.

